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Be There— It’s a Conference Game
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA TUESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1927 VOLUME XXVI. NUMBER 28.
1 1 1 1  DROP HARD GAME I 
10 STATE COLLEGE BOBCATS
BB m . \
------------------ O -------------------------------------------------------------
Montana Shows Spurts o f  fo rest Service Men 
Relate Experiences 
at Club Gathering
Plans for Big Event Are Nearing 
Completion, States 
President
Fight, Only to be Subdued 
by Accurate Shots
Twenty-eight hundred fans packed 
the gym to witness an exhibition o f 
fancy dribbling, accurate basket toss­
ing, air-tight guarding, and neat pass­
ing which defeated tjie Grizzly quint 
in their first state championship game 
against the Bobcats, by a 50-22 score. 
The polished crew  from  the Missis­
sippi slope lived up to all the pre­
season reports and perfectly dis­
played their ability on the basketball 
floor.
Unsurpassed enthusiasm is steadily' 
increasing fo r  the long-anticipated 
Foresters' Ball. Detailed prepara-; 
tions and plans are now in full sw ing., 
The students o f  the Forest school
Many prominent men o f the Forest]
Service addressed the members o f  the held a convocation this morning at 10 
Forestry club, at their semi-monthly |0>clock in R 00m 206 o f  the Forestry 
meeting held Inst Wednesday evening, building, by the consent and approval 
As a  primary factor in their minds o f  Dean Spaulding. This was done
they discussed the plans for the dance, to  afford the opportunity needed to
which took up the main part o f  the unite the efforts o f  the various com* 
short business meeting. Those who mittees, increase the push and pep, 
addressed the club were: Mr. Neff,I and in order that the school might 
logging engineer o f D istrict No. 1 ; hear the progress to date o f  the va-
°The Bobcats’ new men, especially | Mr. Breen, logging engineer o f  the | rious committees working on the
th,ir iborteut pj#y«r, proved to  have j Kaniksu; Mr. Drake o f  t ie  Coeur, dance.
a knack at ahootiag baskets and easily d’Alene, Mr. Bowman o f  the Kaniksp, Homer Anderson, chief push o f  the 
amassed 21 point* for his team, while and Mr. Paul Bischolf. ball, predicts the biggest and best
Ward the other new recruit, gath- M r. Bischolf, a member o f  the dance ever, while Andy Krofcbek, chief
ered 16 o f the Bobcats’ points. The! senior class in the Forestry school.j cook and bottle washer, promises di-
man-to-man guarding o f the Staters related many very interesting eiperi- jestible food and lots o f it. Donald
proved successful and the University ences he had while working for  the Shaw, head hoarder for  the finance,
crew received very few  easy Bhots.I Mengel company in Nicaragua. He] again otters his warning, that ‘ the
UNIVERSITY LOSES ON 1
GRIZZLY-W.S.C. GAME
Receipts from the* W .S .C / game 
Friday night amounted to $96.50. 
The official expense was $60.64, 
and the money paid out to t ticket 
sellers and takers totaled $6; mak­
ing the expenses $72.64. The cost 
o f the Grizzlies' trip to W.S.C., 
which amounted to $200, must be 
figured with the expense o f the 
Montana-W.S.C. series. This
brings the total expenses to 
$272.64. Allowing for the receipts 
at the game, the loss on the*1 series 
was $176.14.
According to the ASUM athletic 
board budget estimate, the net re­
ceipts from  each home game must 
be $210 to make the expenses and 
income for  the basketball season 
break even. The loss on the bud­
get estimate for the game Friday 
night was $104.50.
DEBATE SCHEDULE FOR 192? 
IS THE LARGEST
The Grizzlies failed to  display the 
form and the fight that the fans wit­
nessed in the Cougar struggle. Coyle 
was banished from the game late in 
•the first half and, although he didn't 
display his usual form, the home quint 
seemed to  go to  pieces after their 
leader was sent from the game. Coach 
Stewart sent in three substitutes but 
none seemed able to bolster the Mon­
tana lineup. Miller, Coach Stewart*
H L Z Z L Y - B 0 B C A T 1 T
Program of Next 
Will Precede Play 
Offering
W omen Receive Less 
Health A id  Than Do 
Men During Fall
University to Meet State 
Normal Tomorrow at 7:30 
in Little Theater“ The successful production of]
‘Pinafore,’ good though it  was, is
merely a rather mediocre forerunner J ____________
o f future University dramatic offer-] Beginning what is probably the larg-
ings,”  said Philip King, head o f tile | “ M ore men tbun women received es*- debate schedule ever attempted by 
Montana Masquers, in commenting on|gerTice8 {rom the University health the Y myersity, a Montana team .com-
the forthcoming productions to be j ____ ___ _ A__._________________ _*__| o f Helen Gorton and Vera
staged in the Little Theater.
‘The W orld and His W ife ,"
. posed o f ele  orto  , « . «
department during the fall quarter. PheIps wiu m cct a Moutana State
I There were four serious operations, Normal college team at the Little 
lation o f a Spanish play, will follow all o f  which were fo r  appendicitis, Theater tom orrow night at 4:30. T he 
the first University interpretive dance and only three cases o f  contagions! ^ niv«rsity team will defend the a f- 
program. The dance numbers which I.diseases were reported,”  said Mrs. A.> o f  the question, “ Resolved:
are to bo offered on February 5  will I F . LeClaire, University nurse. that Congress should enact uniform
consist o f  classical, interpretive and The report for women during the | “ arriaS© *od  divorce laws.”  A ccord- 
folk offerings, featured by many unu- autumn quarter is  as follow s: Visits j  to debate Coach N. B. Beck, Mon- 
sual and new numbers, and also fea- to the office, 390; visits to  homes, i ar® scheduled to appear
tured by extremely interesting light- 37; visits to the hospital, 50; visits m Los Angeles, San Francisco, Se- 
ing effects. The numbers will be j to. the infirmary, 02; visits to the de-1a ^Eugene, Salt la k e  City and
Various Added Features Make Up 
Remainder ef 
Program
KUOM. University radio station, 
broadcast a  varied program last night
had charge o f  the logging operations tickets are few  and far between, 
for  the many years he was there. On Owing to the scarcity o f  tickets Mr. 
account o f  the constant need for a Shaw has posted notices demanding
degree Mr. Bisclioff returned to  the all tickets turned in to  the Forestry
University this year to procure one. school office by Wednesday, January 
However, he hates to admit that the 26. This will facilitate matters 
yearning to return to the land o f the greatly in that all tickets will be under] including play by play returns on the 
continual sun is more than the desire [the responsibility o f  one person, so^ Grizzly-Bobcat basketball game, a 
for an education. j after Wednesday the Forestry school j program o f  classical and popular mu-
A fter the much appreciated discus- ] office will be the only available place sic and a talk on “ Benjamin Franklin”
sions o f  the men named abovp, re-j for the purchase o f tickets. J by Mr. Edward Bennett, assistant
Surprises in Store
adjourned Surprises are in store and are plen- 
; tiful. The “ bar,”  the Forester’s
given by students in the women’s | tention hospital, 6 ; sent to the hos- 
pbypical education department, under] pital, 8 ; sent to  the infirmary, 32; 
the supervision o f Miss Mary Laux. sent to the. detention hospital, 1 ;
February 17, 18 and 19 have been] colds and minor ills, 260; advised to 
selected as the performance dates o f  |see doctors, 60; dressings, v71; eye.ex- 
“T be W orld and His W ife.”  The cast a mi nations, 2 ; operations, appendec- 
selection fo r  this production was ten- ltom y, 1 ; contagious diseases, scarlet 
tatively decided upon during the la t* fever, 1 ; scarlet fever anti-toxin, 1. 
ter part o f last quarter and the final j F or  men: Visits to the office, 490; 
selections have definitely been made, [visits to homes, 35; visits to the hos- 
Cast Announced | pital, 82; visits to the infirmary, 14;
visits to the detention hospital.
several other coast and inland towns 
as well as in practically all o f  the 
larger cities o f  Montana, before the 
season is over.
Men's Squad Announced 
Members o f  the men's debate squad 
were announced by Coach Beck yes­
terday. They are : Sid MacCarthy,
Louis Aronowsky, Herbert Haugland. 
John Bonner, Myles Thomas, Arthur 
Aeher, Ernest Lake, Clarence Wohl, 
James Beck and Harold Reely.
, . Thomas and Bonner will leavesent t f  the hospital, 13; sent to t h e j ^
PROFESSOR SKEELS 
FROM 1
last reserve that was sent into the I freshments o f  coffee and doughnut 
struggle, proved to  be the best re- j were served. The iqgetin; 
serve material and scored most of|a* 10 o'clock.
Montana's points in the second half.
Play Great Pass Game 
The height o f  the Blue and Gold 
players seemed to  be a  great advan­
tage as they were capable o f  passing 
over the Grizzlies’ heads. They shot 
baskets from all angles o f  the floor 
and in the second half almost every 
shot added more points to their
Wk  ,  , < , . .  . . . I  D orr Skeels, professor .in the (woman. Undoubtedly garrets and,*1
Glynn failed to  show his expected o  .* * .  r,  „ , . , ,  . ,  •„ ", . .,  ,  , ,  ,  . . ochool o f Jr orestry, returned rriday cellars alike will receive their annual
form and was replaced by W inner late . . ,  , XT „ . .  . -  . 2 .. . j i. . .  j «. mu • * n  i moVnmg from Mandan, North Dakota, ransacking in an effort to  dig up such dm the second half. The giant Breeden J . . . . . . ,. . . . ,  . . . ® 4„  . -, | , where he had been inspecting the D ry gown that might Jbe eligible,
was all that a guard should be and T , ,  „  . . . * * c„  ,... , , . t ♦ i , J L a n d  Expenm ent station. Mr. Skeels --------------------------------------readily showed why he was picked as . . .  , . , , ,  . • ..— j oh tinned much valuable information: T I M B E R  C O N F E R E N C E
regarding climate and soil conditions! W V F T Q  n r iP T V f*  n r w i r  
for nurseries and was particularly in*; n
J teres ted in the progress that Mandan 
a king in this particular line of. 
j research.
i During the past week the Timber 
| Survey conference was held in the
an all-Rocky Mountain guard. He 
also slipped in fo r  a number o f  shots.
Play reports:
lteferee Mulligan Mew his whistle
*t five minutes after eight and th*  8 rc„  j Forestry school library; January 18,
lnittle royal began. W enut ®u 8  Mandan is particularly noted, in > j j )  an(j 20. The conference included
Thompson. Thompson tosses y ’ee tjjjs part 0f  tiie country, fo r  the solu- J m e n  from t|,e fTnited States Forest
throw fqr first point o f the **mc‘ [tion . o f  its wind break and ’ shelter | s ervice together with scalers and
Uoyle hacks Thompson J  problems. Quantities o f small |cru|8er8 fr#m the neighboring states.
jtreeq are distributed from this station] r ouimi table discussions o f  much value 
farmers over North Dakota, where
professor o f  history at the University.
The musical program consisted o f  
piano solos, “ Hungarian libapsodic 
Dream, the programs— each one has I 5,”  by Liszt, and “ Sonata, Op. 31, 
its outstanding and fascinating char- No. 2,”  by  Beethovpn, played by R ob- 
acteristics. There will be 20 dances, ert M orris; vocal solos, “ Ishtar,”  
on the program. I “Minor and Major”  and “ Bob White,”
. Last, but .not .least, there i s  going • Spross, sung by Mrs. Robert Mor* 
to be $20 given away in prizes. Eight, ***! an^ popular selections by a 
dollars goes to the best couple, four ukulele quartet composed o f Max 
to the next best, then four dollars Morgan, bass, Miss Anne Morgan, so- 
each to the best dressed man and Ppan°» Mrs. Mary Jungers, alto, and 
Undoubtedly garrets and, Miss Clara Truxler, soprano.
The program for Thursday evening, 
January 27, will include piano solos 
by Miss Martha Smith, saxophone 
selections by Harold Gillespie, vocal 
duets by C. S. Miller and Miss Cath­
erine Miller, harmonica selections by 
M. R . C. Smith, readings from James 
W. Riley, by M. R. C. Smith, and a 
talk, “ Psycho-analysis,' 'by F. O. 
Smith, professor o f  psychology.
The students who will appear in the 
play are as follows:
Don Ernesto, Ralph Edgington; D on! infir™arL  scut to -th e  detention| ,,iMuww« /  uumaan, woere tney 
.Julian, Harold R eely ; Don Severo,j llospifa1, 5 ; 001(18 and minor ills, 406; debate Washington State college 
David Andrews; D on Pepito, Charles’  1 dressings, 135; sent to doctors, 5 6 ;! “  the regular triangular debate 
II. Dill. Jr.; Captain Beaulieu, A r- eye examinations, 2 ; contagious dis­
ease, scarlet fever, 2 ;  scarlet fever 
anti-toxin, 9 ; operations, appendee-
11 old Gillette; Genaro, Charles M. 
Johnson; Donna Teodora, Maureen. 
Desmond; Donna Mercedes. H elen ]l01n^’ 
Zeh; understudies, Rose Mack, Nettie, 
Porter, F. R. Morrfcll, William Belan- 
James Morrow, James Beck,
Delos Thorson, Deane Jones? Charles 
Mason.
ward fails to sink the free throw. 
Coyle gets first basket o f the game. 
Ward blocks Larsen and he scores were held, and these were open to the
from the line. Ward tips one in 
under the basket; Kain fouls Ward 
but the center fails to score. W in­
ner holds Wendt hut he. fails Jo add
(Continued on Page 4)
from 'viml proteotiop 1/y. means fcrees members o f  the Forestry school.
[and other cultivation is extremely
MUSIC CLUB CONDUCTS
' SUCCESSFUL FOOD SALE
The conference was divided into 
committees 1, 2, and 3, with Mr. 
Breen, Mr. Neff, and Mr. Billings
STUDENT INTERSCHOLASTIC 
COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED; 
REEDER NAMED CHAIRMAN
scarce.
Mr. Skeel^ reports. “The Mandan 
station peculiarly resembles a toy
nursery.”  I t  is arranged in its var- i 8Cven subjects generally discussed 
ions compartments and sections, each were; ‘ ‘present Standard o f Our Es- 
section devoting itself in entirety f °  j timates” ; “Maps’/ ;  “Methods o f E s­
timating” ;
The student Interscholastic com ­
mittee was appointed at the regular 
meeting o f  Central Board last Tucs- 
jday. Eddie Reeder is chairman and 
I the other members are: Betty Pc-
hairmen o f the various committees I *0™011’ B °ynton Paige and Lyle W il- 
’** * i hams.
teceipts from tin 
ved. by the Music
: refreshments
dub during the]
egg, according to those in chargi 
Those who conducted the serving x>( 
tiie refreshments were: Edith Dawes, 
Hildegarde Weisberg, Virginia Coweti, 
and Miss Bernice Berry, assistant in­
structor in the School o f Music.
Members of the Music Club will have 
n special program at their next meet­
ing which will be held Wednesday, 
February 2. The meeting will be at 
9  o’clock.
field, and those 
enter.
who are preparing to
the production 01 some particular j ti ating” ; “ Allowance for . Defect” ; 
tree. They seem to have been m ore] « p orms»»; “ Volume Tables” ; “Train- 
successful in obtaining sturdier trees 1 ing a8 Cruisers.”  AU these
from foreign countries; for this reason topies were o f vital interest to both 
la great majority o f  the sections arc] the men who have been out in the 
ntermission o f  “ Pinafore”  proved a ]classified,,as foreign— many kinds are 
from Siberia because those trees are 
sturdy enough to endure the cold and 
easily thrive in these western regions.
Evar.v state should have its nursery 
for distribution purposes. It is hoped 
that the state o f  Montana will soon 
boast o f its. nursery,;
Mr. Skeels* enjoyed a .very good 
trip.and also much cold weather, vary­
ing from 23 below at Mandan to 45 
below at Butte.
JOHN M. EVANS OONATES vo
GOVERNMENT VOLUMES * GUM hR STl DfcNT IS
RECONSTRUCTION WORK ON 
INTERIOR OF CRAIG HALL 
STARTED LAST WEEK
W ork on the reconstruction of the 
interior o f  Craig hall was started last 
week, according to Tom Swearingen, 
University maintenance engineer. The 
contract has been let .to JI, J. I la mill, 
and the work will continue from the 
present time until its completion just
Through the kindness o f John M. 
Montana representative Clare
VICTOr OF HOLDL P j before the fall quarter.
The interior o f the old residence 
Hagen, ex-'29, a member hall is to be entirely removed during
.bmry h«» s ca re d  11 volum e T of »  ^  the process o f remodeling, and an in
( n orla n d  Customs Reports. »*>; lost eWht d o lors  in cash, u te r io r  o f o different type is to be aub-
The UniversityJ.brannqK have ' " ' d  *nl w»  »"<! a high school trn .ck L ^ te d . The building ^11 be used 
to seeure these hpoks from the gov- " ,1“  he « ■  be- to house the MathemaUcs department.
ernment, but were unable to do so ^  three young men in Portland. I tbe Physics department, and the 
p e r s o n a ^ ™ " 8 m * ”  ° f  bi"  cam nw"* rCCe‘ ve<1 on the School o f  Business Administration.
Onp o f  - i tt | There will also be classrooms for use
:------------- r ----------- ------ Unc of the men struck Hagen! by other departments
CADET ROTC MAJOR TO BE the head while the other two. departments.
APPOINTED SPRING Q U ARTER ransacked his pockets. Hagen was
-  . ........ [able to give n meager description o f
Major F. W. Milburn. head o f the j onlJ ,ona o f  his assailants.
ICOTC. states there will be no student Hagen left Missoula the latter part
•naior .appointed until spring. The December to -begin work with the
HOI'C classes will bp held inside until I Fictorial Review company on their 
spring quarter. A student major »I>ecial college scholarshir 
. l l
Dr. Rowe III Last Week
B etty Peterson will co-operate with 
the Tanans and Dean Harriet Sed- 
mau in planning entertainment and 
accommodations fo r  the high school 
girls attending the meet. The pro­
gram will include the meeting o f  
trains, housing arrangements and en­
tertainment.
.Boynton Paige has charge o f dec­
orations. He will direct campus dec­
orations and prom ote the decking o f 
fraternity and sorority houses. Among 
the campus decorations will be the 
arch at the entrance from University 
avenue and the lighting o f the “ M”  
on the tower o f Main hall.
Lyle Williams will have charge of 
state publicity for  the Twenty-fourth 
annual meet through student news 
stories.
FREEMAN GIVES READING
AT PHILOSOPHICAL MEET
Thirty-five members o f the Philo­
sophical Circle and their guests met at 
the F. O. Smith home, 408 Daly av­
enue, last Wednesday evening to hear 
Edmund Freeman o f the English de­
partment give a reading on Religion 
o f  William James. He also read a 
number o f James' letters represent­
ing a variety o f his religious view’s, 
and commented upon them with ad­
mirable clearness and insight.
“ Everyone present was made to 
realize the ma*sterful English with 
which James writes,”  said Mr. F . O. 
Smith, head o f the Psychology de­
partment.
will then be appointed to assist with I He has lately rec 
the field drill. jin  his work, now
— — -  1 . ± ' i j foitr other college
Rifle Clubs Hold Target Practice
PHI DELTS ENTERTAIN
'A T  AN INFORMAL DANCE
Members o f the F< 
garden City Rifle
.rcstry school and 
clubs have been
holding target ]practice in MurCllSi held n meeting at
Cook hall during: the ev cnhigs o f the!| library last evci
past week. Wolffe , o f the Ui
Thf‘ teams are preparitijr for a setries Service was the i
o f  miitches with other .clubs to t:nke I t he evfiring. His
place the latter part o f February. and dctailed.
J. P. Rowe, head o f the Geology 
department, w’as absent from school 
three afternoons o f last week. Dr.
Rowe managed to attend his morning 
mpaign.l classes every day, but during the aft- 
ed an appointment! em oons was forced  to  remain at his 
having charge o f I home. A slight attack o f the flu was 
men on the coast, j responsible for lils absence.
Pledges o f Phi Delta Thct 
tained at an informal dance at th 
Country club’ Saturday evening 
Albert Iloelscher, director o f  the honor o f the active diaptv ,  — 
he Forestry school]Grizzly band, states that several c o - ! than 50 couples attended. Cfiaf) 
ing. Mr. Meyer; eels are now taking private instruction]ones were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Drag- 
lied States Forest ■ on various band instruments, and, al- stedt, Dr. and Mrs. Kamaker, Mr. and 
rincipul speaker o f  though none have yet reported for Mrs. Conrad Orr, Miss Maureen Des- 
allv was interesting band, several are expected to enroll in mond and Claude Stimson. Music 
i the near future. [was furnished by Sheridan’s orcbest
Foresters’ Society Meets 
The Society o f American Forester
Girls May Enroll in Band
ART EXHIBIT WILL BE 
ON DISPLAY TOMORROW'!
Tom orrow the Art department will 
place on display an exhibition o f 
Florentine art, featuring reproduc­
tions o f  Cimabcnu, Giotto, Fra A n­
gelico, Botticelli and other famous 
masters o f  this school. This exhibition 
is fo r  the benefit o f  the class in H is­
tory o f  A rt which has just completed 
a study o f  this period o f painting.
These works will be on display un­
til next week when a collection o f 
Japanese prints and novelties will' be 
put in the studio to  be exhibited and 
sold by Delta Phi Delta, national art 
fraternity. The collection is valued 
at $300, the fraternity receiving a 
fourth o f  all sales made while the 
collection is in the studio.
Notice for All Social Events 
Have Advance 
Posting
Must
REV. WEYMAN HUCKABEE 
GIVES LECTURE SERIES 
TO FELLOWSHIP GROUP
Rev. Weymnn Iluckabee, one o f the 
national traveling secretaries o f  the 
Student Fellowship movement, gave 
the main address o f  the evening at a 
meeting at the First Methodist church 
Sunday evening. Marjorie Billing. 
’28, was in charge o f the program. 
R ex Speelman, '27, form er president 
o f  the local Student Fellowship group, 
gave a brief talk on the history o f 
both the national and local movements 
among the students. Ethel Haugen, 
'28, Chester Lawson, '27, and Cath­
erine Miller, '28, were also on the pro­
gram.
Through the efforts o f  the national 
student movement 11,000 students 
have gone to  the different foreign 
countries in different types o f  Chris­
tian work.
Rev. Iluckabee was the guest o f  
honor at a banquet o f  the local stu­
dent group at the Y W C A  Friday eve­
ning. ITe spoke to the Presbyterian 
Bible class Sunday morning, explain­
ing the opportunities o f  full time 
Christian service in foreign countries 
and made appeal in teaching, nursing 
and medical work.
UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
TO GIVE PROGRAM SOON
Rehearsals o f  the University Sym­
phony orchestra have been resumed, 
according to A. II. Weisberg, profes­
sor o f music. There have 
additions to the orchestra, 
o f brass instruments. Profo 
berg has. already selected the progra 
that will be .used by the 
when it gives its next progr 
will be towurd the last o f  th!
Requests for permission to hold so­
cial functions o f  any kind, including 
firesides, must be made at least tw’o 
days before the date set fo r  the affair, 
according to  a new* system o f  card 
arrangements set forth recently by 
the Dean o f Women.
A  card has been made out and will 
be used here'after by all those who 
wish to entertain. The applicants 
must state ou this card the organiza­
tion, function, date, place and chap­
eron. In this way someone will have 
to assume direct responsibility for  the 
party and- make a report afterwards 
to Mrs. Sedman. There must be at 
least one faculty member present at 
every University social function given.
Mrs. Sedman held a conference with 
all the housemothers on the campus 
Monday afternoon to discuss current;
o f  the season, Thursday afternoon, 
defending the negative side o f  the 
question, “ Resolved: Dem ocracy is a  
failure.”  On Friday night they will 
debate Gonzaga University in Spo­
kane on the question, “ Resolved: 
Prohibition is a failure,”  taking the 
negative side.
The same night a t Dillov. Pauline 
Astle and Elsie Blair will oppose a n - . 
other State Norm al team and defend 
the negative, o f  the same question 
that will be up for  discussion here 
W ednesday..
Idaho to Come Here
On February 10 a University o f 
Idaho team will appear in Missoula 
in the second triangular debate o f  the 
season and will present their argu­
ment on the negative side o f  the ques­
tion, “ Resolved: Democracy * is a
failure.”  Aronowsky and W ohl will 
represent Montana.
The University o f Washington will 
defend the affirmative o f  the same 
question here on March 3  against a 
team made up o f  Harold R eely and 
James Beck while later in the season 
a. team from  the Utah Agricultural 
college will probably com e to  Missoula 
to argue on the question o f light wines 
and. beer.
Sidney MacCarthy and Arthnr 
Aoher will appear in Albany, Oregon, 
against Albany college on March 1; 
in Bugene, Oregon, against the Uni­
versity o f  Oregon, March 2, and in 
Seattle, Washington, March 2, against 
the University o f Washington. 
California Tour
.. ..  , . . , , . .On March 18, Louis Aronowsky andsituations and stated she is very w e l l ; Uf , „  . , ... , ,  * ,, , L . J Herbert Haugland will leave for  Cal-pleascd w’ltb the reports given con- .. T» • .__4l_  J  itornia, debating the University o ferning the girls living in sororit, 
houses.
Wednesday Dean Sedman will speak 
at the monthly meeting^ o f the Quad- 
rons. She will discuss “ Student Tours 
to Europe,”  relating personal experi­
ences as to cost, activities, accomp­
lishments and benefits.
INTERFRATERNITY BALL 
IS SET FOR JANUARY 28
Arrangements for the annual Inter- 
fraternity Formal to be given January 
28 at the W inter Garden, are nearing 
completion, according to  the commit* 
tee in charge o f the affair. Members 
o f  this committee are: Phil Ring,
chairman, Stanley Dohrman and R ob ­
ert Ailing.
Sheridan's 10-piece orchestra will] Wyoming which has not been def- 
furnlsh the music, with fun makers I initely accepted, 
and confetti to add to the entertain-! “ This is the biggest debate sched- 
ment. There will be 10 dances and | ule that has ever been attempted here
Redlands, March 21, in Redlands; 
Southwestern University, .March 22, 
University jof Southern California, 
March 25; University o f  California, 
southern branch, March 24, and Loy­
ola college, March 25, in Los Angeles; 
St. Ignatius college, March 28, in 
San Francisco; College o f  the Pacific, 
March 29. in Stockton; University o f 
Nevada. March 30, in R eno; Univers­
ity o f  Utah, March 31, in  Salt Lake 
and the Utah Agricultural college, 
April 1, at Logan.
The team that will represent the 
University in the annual dual debate 
tour with Montana State college has 
not yet been picked but will be an­
nounced toward the end o f the pres­
ent quarter. Besides this there is a 
pending debate with the University o f
and I hope it will receive enthusias­
tic support from  the student body.”  
said Mr. Beck in commenting on the 
season.
ALICE LEASE NAMED CO-ED 
FORMAL MANAGER; DATE SET
Students Visit Butte to Attend Court Ryan ha
no extras. Punch will be served 
throughout the evening.
Although the affair is formal for 
both men and women taxis and flow- 
not in vogue. A  special street 
ar has been chartered for  use after 
been new | the dance and will be waiting at the 
especially | intersection o f  Main street and H ig­
gins avenue. I Alice Lease was elected manager
of the Co-.ed Form al at a meeting o f 
plion.vI STUDENTS IN MILLINERY I the AW S board yesterday afternoon. 
1. which FIN ISH  THEIR FIRST HATS! The dance is to be held February IT.
quarter, j — The board m et at the Blue Parrot.
Girls talking Millinery under Miss A fter a shprt business meeting the 
finished their first ha^s. members had dinner together.
- im r e e  nats have to be made during] ------------------------—
1 Well-1 the quarter before credit is granted] Arnoldson to Read Play Today
Rostand’s famous play, “ Cyrano de 
will be read this afternoon
: Alhyn McCulloh and Rich
come, law* students who went to Butte I in the course. The bats this time 
Saturday to attend the A.C.M. vs.(w ere designed entirely by the girls.]Bergi
Clark case which was to  be held yes- followiug the principles o f  art and. at 4 o'clock in the Little Theate 
terdny, returned to Missoula last [coloring and individuality o f  design Miss Louise Arnoldson. This is 
night. The case wns postponed until which is a prominent feature o f  this, o f  s 
the hitter part o f  the week. 1 work. '
by
eries o f  play readings that ha>
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With due credit to the gallant Univer­
sity crew, they were beaten by a faster and 
smoother aggregation of basketball play­
ers. The Aggies fought hard from the j 
start, never for a minute allowing the Uni-1 
versity to endanger their early scoring 
lead.
Nevertheless, the Grizzlies are*not down­
hearted over such a small matter, for after 
all it was not a Pacific coast conference 
game.
This coming Thursday night the Mon­
tana quintet will meet the fast cage artists 
from the University of Oregon. The coast 
school is reputed to have a classy outfit 
this season, and fans can expect another 
novel tilt like that of the W.S.C. game a 
week ago. -
Just a Little
Steiner Larsen Proves 
That Persistance Pays
Happy Bull
Our Girl
Thinks that “ Th6 first Robin ofj 
lie Spring”  is coming to the Wilma. |
Provincialism
Oh Sir, this 
I red flannels 
! trunk.
too sudden, said tlu
Debates Galore
The Big Boot 
Prologue
I. Audrey came to class to play, 
So they say—
Game (o  pass the time away,
So they say—
Game to make a B  o f A,
So they say..
W HAT is probably the largest debate schedule ever announced by the Uni­versity, apears in today’s paper. 
The Grizzly debators have arranged con­
tests with a dozen or more western schools. 
Many of the contests are to be staged in 
Missoula, while on March 1§ the Univer­
sity men will take a tour of California.
Not only the men are receiving the ad­
vantages this year, but women as well are 
included in trips and contests. This is per­
haps the first year that the women have 
made any trips to speak of. N. B. Beck, 
debate coach, has planned meetings with 
such schools as Washington state college, 
Gonzaga, Idaho, U.S.C., University of 
California, southern branch, University of 
Nevada and many other coast and middle 
western schools.
The Montana warriors will b© carried to 
many fields within‘the next six weks. The 
plan of debating these various schools is a 
good one. _ No better form of advertise­
ment could bo asked for by the University.
Never Outfought
OUTCLASSED but never outfought, the Grizzly basketeers went down to defeat at the hands of their bitter 
-rivals, the Bobcats, last night in the Uni­
versity gymnasium. It was % glorious 
victory for the neighboring school, for they 
had not forgotten the dribbling they got on 
the gridiron last fall at Butte.
¥ F TH E State University is to prosper,
I and according to the slogan that pro- 
*“ ■ tends the spirit that governs the higher 
institutions of learning, it must. Prosper­
ity is a fine thing and when applied to the l 
the University, is especially desirable . . .  
but what are we doing about it?
Any institution that is to prosper must Passod thc tim? awa
necessarily be given motive power by a| 0 _____
wholesome spirit and cooperation that! 
must develop from within. Such is not the 
case at the University. What spirit there I 
is, if it may be termed spirit, is for the! 
greater part, lavished on the individual or 
the group to which that individual belongs 
and in the end there is none left for  the 
school.
A  splendid but painful example of this 
was displayed between halves of the Griz­
zly-Bobcat game last night. The frosh 
were receiving their hard-earned football 
numerals. The aplause that the men re­
ceived was spasmodic. I f  the man be­
longed to a social group, he was received 
by an ovation coming from that section 
that was occupied by some of his 
“ brothers.”  I f  the man receiving the num­
eral didn’t belong to some group, or if his 
“ brothers”  were well scattered or in the 
minority, then his reception was no less 
than casual. Isn ’t that a fine, wholesome 
attitude for the students of a State Uni­
versity? Especially in a Universty thatj 
promises so much in other ways.
Until Montana can forget such pettiness; 
until the students can do . away with such 
provincialism, until the entire student body 
can conceive a whole-hearted cooperation 
for the betterment of their school, it will 
be impossible for the University to ad­
vance and assume a position that right­
fully belongs to it.
Audrey was full o f  play and 
making that
Epilogue
III. Game a day she got the boot, 
And I  know it’s quite the
truth
No matter what they say.
N. W .
Cutting Things *
P ro f: ‘ ‘W ho is this fellow  Mus­
solini?”
Student: “ An Italian Sculptor.”
P ro f: “ H ow  do you know that?”
Student: “ W ell the book says he 
cut a fine figure in form al robes.”
A Light in the Dark
Big B oy: “ Gotta match?”
Just H er: “ No, did your pipe go 
out?”
Big B oy : “ No, I  just wanted to 
see i f  there was any tobacco in it.”
Songs That Hit
“ Oh where is my knell tonight,”  by 
T o College Belle.
Deans Counsel
It is never too late for a co-ed to 
keep an appointment.
Hemlock Guaffs
“ I ’m sorry, dear, but I  already have 
one.”
COLLOQUIUM TO MEET
Future Plans Made 
By Sigma Delta Chi
The active members o f  Sigma Delta 
Chi, men’s international' journalism 
fraternity, held a meeting Sunday aft­
ernoon at the home o f A. L . Stone, 
advisor to the Montana chapter.
Plans for future activities were dis­
cussed. It was decided to hold a 
meeting on the first Sunday o f every 
month from now on. A  professional 
talk is to  be given by some o f the 
prominent business men o f the city 
at each meeting. Dr. Emerson Stone 
is to talk at tne next meeting, which 
is the first Shnday in February. He 
will talk on “Osteopathy
CALENDAR
For Week of January 24 
to January 30, 1927
Members o f  the Colloquium will 
meet Wednesday, January 26, at 4:10 
o ’clock in the Home Economics lab­
oratory in the Natural Science hall.
Edward Benentt, professor in his­
tory and political science, will review
— ■ ■ —  ■ ■ —  -------- i Carl Sandburg’s “ Abraham Lincoln.”
Solvey Anderson and Millicent O f- Refreshments will be served by the 
stedahl were dinner guests at the Home Economics department. The 
Alpha Phi house Sunday. public is cordially invited to  attend*
Tuesday, January 25 
Debate, State Univereity-Gonzaga, 
at Spokane.
Meeting o f Tanans, west parlor o f 
North hall, 5 p. m.
Meeting o f  Quadrons, Kappa Alpha 
Theta house, 5 p. m.
Forestry school convocation, to dis­
cuss dance plans, room 206, 10 a. m.
Open swimming hours for all wom­
en, men’s gym, 5-6 p. m. Second 
teams to be chosen.
Central Board meeting, University 
A  committee composed o f Eddie I * P* m‘
Reeder and Jake Miller is to  handle) Wednesday, January 26 
these talks and get speakers for each) Debate, State University-Washing- 
meeting. ton State college at Pullman.
The actives o f  the fraternity also Interfraternity Council 'meeting, 
discussed their plans o f publicity work I Phi Delta Theta house, 6:15 p. m. 
for  the University. Plans for  the! Colloquium meeting, Home Econom-
coming year were talked over.
A  circular letter is to be sent to 
the alumni o f  the fraternity in order 
to  get a record o f their present activ­
ities. The alumni book put out last 
year by Ben Quesnel had a great deal 
o f  influence in winning the efficiency 
cup for the Montana chapter at the 
recent national convention.
CLASS BASKETBALL MANAGERS 
APPOINTED BY ELSIE BROWN
Managers o f  women’s class basket­
ball teams were appointed yesterday 
by Elsie Brown, head o f basketball 
sp ort They are as follows: Mar­
jorie Wakefield, freshman; Bernice 
Rice, sophomore; Virginia Griffiths, 
junior; Emma Quast, senior.
Juniors and seniors are to practice 
next Thursday at 7 o ’clock, although 
definite hours have not yet been de­
cided. Open hours for anyone wish-j Re
ics lab., 4:10 p. m. Review o f Carl 
Sandburg’s “ Abraham Lincoln”  by 
Professor Bennett.
Meoting o f Spanish club, 7 :30 p. m.f 
University hall. Program.
Meeting o f Mathematics club, Phys­
ics lab., 7 :45 p. m.
Open basketball fo r  women, wom­
en’s gym, 5-6 p. m.
Thursday, January 27 
Basketball game, State University- 
University o f  Oregon, 7:30 p. m.
Radio program, KUOM, 8 p. m., 
program consisting o f  piano j saxo­
phone, vocal and harmonica numbers, 
and a talk by Professor F. O. Smith.
Open swimming hours for women, 
men’s gym, 5-6 p. m.
Friday, January 28 
Interfraternity Program, 0:15 p. m., 
musical numbers by Mrs. Walter 
McLeod, Miss Catherine Ritchey, A l­
ton Bloom ; devotional address by 
Grimsby.
ing to practice basketball are held 
every Monday, Wednesday and F ri­
day. The class tournament will be 
staged some time in February.
Lucille R ector of Miles City is con­
fined to her room with a bad cold.
Arthur Snodd o f Miles City 
visitor on the campus over the 
end.
One for Every Student 
The faculty o f  the University of 
Minnesota numbers 1,500, which is the 
largest faculty o f  any American uni­
versity.
Reading by Mr. Fitzgerald, Little 
Theater, 3:30 p. m.
Princeton Corners Market 
Three studentd of Princeton Uni­
versity have received Rhodes Scholar­
ships this year.
Utah Develops Heroes 
A course o f instruction along the 
line o f  first aid and mine rescue, has 
been offered to the students o f the 
University o f Utah, by the United 
States Bureau o f Mines. The lines 
o f  instruction includes the use o f  the 
oxygen tank, and actual exposure to 
poisonous gases, such as are present 
in mine disasters.
CLOTHES
Ready-made 
And Cut to Order
E S TA B LIS H E D  EN G LISH  U N IVER S ITY  
S T Y L E S , TA ILO R ED  OVER YO U TH FU L 
C H A R TS S O LE LY  FOR D IS T IN G U IS H E D  
S E R V IC E  IN  T H E  U N IT E D  S T A T E S .
Suits and Overcoats
•40, *45, *50
F  BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT = :  
OUR STORE IS THE
l o u s e
OF MISSOULA
The character of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House ‘
will earn your most sincere liking.
MlSSOUIAMEECANHI£Ca a
Steiner Larson, regular guard on 
this season’s Varsity hoop squad, has 
proven himself to be a steady, de­
pendable floonptm, one who may be 
relied upon to wage a strong battle 
against his opponents’ scoring efforts. 
Although he was never a member of 
the Varsity five before, he has always 
been a candidate fo r  the squad and 
this year has made good in a pleasing 
manner.
Larson matriculated in 1923 and is 
a junior in the Law school. He w a s ! 
a member o f  thp Anaconda high school I 
floor team during his scholastic years 
and has played on some o f  the best 
hoop squads that school has turned 
out. He, like many o f his team­
mates, lacks conference experience, 
but his play during the early season 
games has improved steadily and 
promises to place him among the best 
guards o f  the northern division, lie  
is sturdy enough to withstand the bat­
tering that a guard is bound to re-1 
ceive under the basket and is fast 
enough to turn back the opposing 
forwards as they invade scoring ter­
ritory. ’
Larson still has one more year of
Varsity competition left and should Margaret Vceder was the guest of. 
easily land a regular berth. I Alice Davis for dinner at Corbin hall
—-------------------------------- r I Saturday.
Alpha X i Delta announces t h e ----------------------------- ------ -
initiation o f Virginia Cowan o f Box Miss Crawshaw was the guest o f 
Elder, Mildred Daniels o f  Missoula Etta Gracey for  dinner a t Corbin hall 
and Elnore Ayers o f  Lewistown. Saturday.
Women9s $7.50
SPORT OXFORDS
Leather Soles, Medium Heels
THIS WEEK ONLY
K.45
Dixon & Hoon
“ Style Shoes o f Quality ”
Let the
FLORENCE BARBER
and
BEAUTY SHOP 
DO YOUR WORK
Phone 331
Toilet Articles Drugs 
Cigarettes and Candy
Public Drug Store
FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING 
Free Delivery Phone 231
STATIONERY
W ith University Seal and Fraternity 
and Sorority Crests
STUDENTS’ STORE
The apple that
rocked the earth
“I wonder why?” *
In Isaac Newton’s mind that question clam* 
ored for an answer. Many men had seen apples 
fall, but this man with the question msik mind 
found out why they fall—and Jus #iSwer has 
helped us to u^erstandiOTmroraigps o f a 
universe. ’ _ *gFf| I  1IL/
Would t||it we aposhld get a bite o|4h« 
apple®^| would inspire us
r %  g df ^ ^  attitude i g f  1 1  w  a
|g %/®4n6®ectual cmiasjpwfift greiTand moving 
J"* force. It mobilizes facts. It is the
st& ^^|JnasteJwhich whips into shape that 
m#  Jpvilffcible o f armies—sure knowledge.
Curiosity, with the will to sweat out the 
answer, is the greatest asset you can acquire in 
your college course. This attribute is needed 
by industry today more than ever before..
estem Electric
Makers of the Nation's Telephones
’ 45 > /a  Sm Vi
Tuesday, January 25, 1927 THE MONT A NA  K A I MI N
THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN 
at
Williamson’s Cafe
Phone IS# 308 North Higgins
SPECIAL ORDER WORK AT
K I T T E N D O R F P S
Near Wilma Theater 
WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING
NEW MEMBERS TAPPED
AT BEAR PAW DANCE
Bear Paw, sophomore honorary or­
ganization, gave its annual dance F r i­
day night at the W inter Garden. More 
than 150 couples attended the ball.
The feature o f  the dance was the 
tapping o f two new members for the
organization, Adolph Still, o f  Big Barbara Terrctt for dinner at Corbin I 
Timber, and Rodney Zachary, o f  Knl- hall Saturday.
ispell, by two honorary members, -------------------------------------
Mike Thomas and Burtt Smith. Grace Thompson was a dinner gu est!
Sheridan's seven-piece orchestra at the Alpha Phi house Monday eve-j 
furnished the music. Several original' ning. Q
entertainment features were intro­
duced by the orchestra.
The evening's patrons and patron­
esses were Professor and Mrs. H. G. 
Merrinm, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Finch, I 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morris, and 
Claude Stimson. Uj
Betty Torrence was the guest of j .
On the Campus
Allen Himilts from Odg<
> work Inere in the schot
Aubrey Houston mo Vi
irmitory last Friday.
William Moser has beei
e South hall infirmary
iy with the mumps.
) week-end with his daughter, Bessie 
| Wallace, o f Corbin hall. While here 
he attended a performance o f “ Pina­
fore*’ and was a dinner guest at C or­
bin hall Saturday night. Mr. Wallace 
was the first man to eat in the newly 
finished dining room.
cl Patton 
irth hall
elected secreta
Hot Dogs—Hamburger—Beer
at the
M ISSOULA CLUB
We Use the
GLOVER CONTINUOUS PURIFYING SYSTEM 
And your clothes are returned to  you odor­
less and spotless when cleaned by the
MASTER CLEANER AND DYER
We Clean Everything Phone 62
Ford
CARS— PARTS— SERVICE
H. O. BELL COM PANY
Phone 2000
COAL WOOD PAINT FLOOR WAX
PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Phone 400 
________ ___
O k r N e w  I r o n  G i v e s
d ic k  \
$B) fysier and better 
IRONING
BECAUSE—
I t  can't get too cool.
It  can't get too hot.
It always supplies the right amount o f 
heat for the piece being ironed.
Missoula Public Service Co.
PONY CHIU PARLOR
Home of Famovs Chili and French Pastries 
317 North Higgins
H e  h a d  a lw ays w a n te d  
a b u s in e s s  o f  h is
— and now, while Re doesn’t own 
the business, he’s got what he 
had hoped for in a business of 
his own. H e’s gained the oppor­
tunity to bring out the best there 
is in human effort— to handle 
men rather than materials.
That’s what Howard D. Ege 
had in mind during the time of 
his early schooling at Grand 
Island College. It was actively 
developed during 1519-21 when 
he worked nights in a Lawrence 
power plant while completing the 
work for his B. S. in Engineer­
ing at Kansas University.
Ege doesn’t scorn the well- 
known dictum o f Socrates —  
“ Know thyself.”  But he gets 
more o f a kick out of the practi­
cal application of “ Know others.”
Today— five years after en­
rolling in the W estinghousc 
Graduate Students’ Course— he 
directly controls a staff of fifty 
persons. And he’s responsible
o w n
for coordinating the efforts of 
1500 employees— half of them 
men and half of them women —  
on the production floor.
Ege is Production Supervisor 
in the Coils and Insulation De­
partment at the East Pittsburgh 
Works. H e is the link between 
the entire Westinghouse organ­
ization and thirteen foremen who 
directly supervise the work of 
hundreds of employees. H e is 
engaged in a production job 
which turns out finished parts 
with a shop value of more than 
$ 1,000,000 a y ear.
H ow  W estinghouse offers 
opportunity to engineers differ­
ing widely in outlook is,demon­
strated again in E g e ’s case. 
From the time he conceived his
“  What's th t fa t  art with a 
Urgt ergagjzatitn*" That 
it what t tlltg t  mrn want le kntw, 
f r i t  t f  *11. Tht fkfsticn is t a t  
answered ly  l i t  •artttnp/ishtntssts 
t f  tlhtrt with timiUr training 
and Hit expert unities. This is 
ttst t f  a Stria t f  adttrtistmtnts 
pertrssying th t fr tgrtss at H'tst- 
itsghtust t f  typital ttUtgt grad- 
Halts, i f f  tbt east pits stmt f v t  
— tigh t—  tin yu r t .
ambition to work with men his' 
path has followed a straight line. 
His training course at East Pitts­
burgh was in Works Manage­
ment. 1 his lasted about a year,
I hen he became Chief Clerk in 
the Coils and Insulation Depart­
ment. Only one year later he 
became Supervisor, reporting 
directly to the Works Superin­
tendent of Production.
1  o the man who wants to 
work with men rather rhan with 
materials, Westinghouse offers 
promising opportunities.
Westinghouse
oiothy Cohen, was the guest o f  |
othy Davis at C< 
icr Friday.
>rbin . hall for
igina Kappa actives entc•rtained at
irty for  the pledgeH $Uaiday eve-
; from C to 1) o ’ ch 
evening.
the
R cfrcsli-
nulinc Me rank who with)Irew from
< Me rani was culler1 to her home)
•utbnng on account o f  the serious
. L. Housman, Ctirl (Slick, Mr.
Mrs. It. C. Hugcnin . Mr. find Mrs.
fireside ’ Saturday evening at the 
chapter house. Twelve couples at­
tended. Miss Leona Baumgartner and 
X . B. Beck were the chaperones.
Lewis Nichols is attending classes 
again after a week'? illness.
Kappa Kappa Gamma actives, 
alumni and pledges had a “ get-to­
gether" sing Sunday afternoon from 
5  to 7 o'clock at the chapter house.
Fraxik Francis, storekeeper in the 
Chemistry department, is hack on the
a fie veek's illnes
the Alp 
Mildr
| Cha rlotte Sullivan silent the vreek-
end viisiting relatives iiii Butte.
Albtjrtine Twitchell is confine•d at
the North 1Imll inf!rnhiiry due t<r> ill-
ness.
Emily T1miilkill. B etty Pete rson,!
Billy Keste r and Mrs. Ralph FMelds
were dinne r guests iit the Knppn,
Kappa, Gamima house Monday i light.!
Besisie W allace o f  Htutte had1 her,
father as her guest rit Corbin ball
during last week-end.
Mrs . J. L. Maury visiited with 1jydia
and IAt Maury over Saturday and
Sunda;y from  Butte.
Artlinr Scrhnead o f MUes City i'pent'
the vreek-end in Mirisoula viesiting
| .Tim Stewart and John am 
I wart were dinner guests 
j Delta Theta house Sunday
Alpha Delta Alphr
confined t 
terdny with
onfined to her| 
isterday with a
n fined to bis
campus friends.
Amos Hoelting, '26, has accepted a 
position in the accounting department 
o f  the Southern Sales company in ’ 
Medford, Oregon.
j Stanley Allen, *26, is working in] 
Seattle.
Ray Bitney, *25, is with the Indian 
service at Klamath Falls, Oregon. I
Grant Silvenmle. captain o f  the 
1024 Grizzly football squad, is with 
the Pacific Fruit and Produce com - j 
pany at Walla Walla. Washington. (
Fred Bloscfake v 
South hall infirmary 
cold.
Janet Hobbs was 
room in Corbin ball 
cold.
Edward Tamm wa 
room at 431 Daly avenue yesterday 
with the influense.
Harold R hude was operated on 
Thursday at the Northern Pacific 
hospital. I lis  condition is improving.
Nell Porter was a guest o f  Edwina] 
Dean to dinner at North hall Saturday 
night.
Mrs. C. C. Newman was a dinner 
guest o f  Mrs. Theodore Brantly at I 
North ball Sunday.
Vivian Anne Brady was a dinner] 
guest o f  Dorothy Kicly at North ball I 
Sunday.
Dean Harriet Sedman was luncheon]
| guest at North linlll Monday .
Vincent Criminous was a dinner 
guest at the Sigma Xu house last] 
week.
Mrs. Eva Dobson, house mother at) 
the Alpha Phi house, has been con­
fined to her room on account o f ill­
ness.
Rodney Zachary is confined at the 
infirmary with scarlet fever.
Jim Dorsey, *23, has been removed 
j to St. Patrick 's hospital for an oper- ] 
J ution.
Kathleen O’Donnell was operated] 
on for appendicitis Saturday. She is 
reported to be getting along nicely.]
Boh Struckman is unable to attend 
classes due to illness.
I)r. and Mrs. R . II. Nelson and two] 
children were dinner guests at the] 
Tri D clt house Sunday.
Peg Brown is ill at North hall with j 
■ ■  mumps.
Dr. Howard, Chemist! y laboratory.
professor, is HI at his home with
mumps.
Edith Kester was the hostess at a
luncheon party at tl e Florence j
Saturday. The guests were Evelyn
Liggett, Frances Nash, Helen Early
and Mary Elliott. After luncheon the
hostess and her guests went to see]
“ Kiss Me Again*’ at the Wilma.
Mr. W allace' o f  Butte spent the
NOTICES
I Spanish club tomorrow night, Janu­
ary 26, at 7 :30 o'clock.
FLO REN CE MONTGOMERY, 
J^res.
Commerce club will hold social | 
I meeting at Alpha Phi house Wednes'- 
day, January 26, at 7:30 o'clock. All 
j girls majoring or minoring in Bus!-]
Administration are invited.
The meeting for nil ole and new
I'll mms bus been postponed until 5
o’clock Thursday. It  will be. held in
the wo Rt parlor o f  North hall. Every
member is asked l o  attend till incet-
ing.
Qua< rons will meet this af ernoon
at the Kappa Alpha Theta house at
4 o ’e lo •k. The meeting is V( ry ini-
porta nt and all members are urged
to be present. • ■ ' \ 1
The YW CA will meet in Main hall
nt 5  o ’clock Wednesday aft ernoon,
Januar ’ 20.
Math club meets Wednesday night 
at 7:30 in the Science hall. Miss 
Sorenson and Miss Miller will talk.
Now Playing—
HAROLD
LLOYD
— in -—
“The
Kid Brother”
TODAY and WEDNESDAY
MARY PICKFORD
In Her Finest Picture
“ SPARROWS”
Thursday 
Vaudeville Day
AND— FRIDAY
MILTON SILLS
"PARADISE”
You have missed 
a treat
if you have not tried a 
Hamburger and Beer
—at—
LOU’S
Cigar Store
119 North Higgins .  Phone 76
Missoula Laundry 
Company
The
Quality 
Launderei s
11 1-117 East Spruce s i  
Phone 52
THE
First National Bank
of Missoula
Montana’s Oldest 
National Bank
ESTABLISHED 1873
4% Interest and Na­
tional Bank Protection 
for Your Savings
The
Western Montana 
National Bank
of Missoula, Montana
Resources Over Four 
Million
Dr. J. L. Murphy
Eyes Examined 
Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block
Save Money by Buying Your
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
—at—
D U N STAN ’S
324 NORTH HIGGINS
Hair Cut 25c Shampoo 35c 
Marcel and Reset 50c
La Petite Beauty Shop
517 South Higgins Ave. 
Phone 1052
THEATRICAL MAKE-UP
A full line of Stein’s
PUBLIC DRUG STORE
Florence Hotel Bldg.
STUDENTS!
Call 38 for Student Rates 
TRUNKS 50c
Hoplrins Transfer Co.
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
FISH, POULTRY and 
OYSTERS
Packers ot
DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117-1 IS 
MI-113 West Front
PHONE 252 
for
Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished 
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING 
COMPANY
“Next to Palace Hotel”
TYPEWRITERS
Sold and Rented 
Dealers for  Corona and 
L. C. Smith
FRANK G. SWANBERG
118 East Cedar St.
Phone 692-J
Grizzly Barber & Beauty Shop
Miller & Reed, Props. 
Under First National Bank
MONEY
It buys more at 
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY 
SHOP
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST 
RECOMMENDATION
METROP0LE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & 11. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Gutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson A Marlenee, Props.
Spend Your Evenings 
Dancing at the
PalaceLunch
T HE  MO NT A NA  KAI MI N Tuesday, January 25,1927
COUGARS EKE OUT 31 10 38 Grizzlies Defeatedby Bozeman Quint
(Continued from Page 1)
Rowher and Clay Regis t< 
Spectacular Field Goals 
to Offset Play
Spurred on by (lie unusual support 
received from Montana''boosters, the 
G rizzly 'five, maddened, by their ^de­
feat administered' by Washington 
state at Pullman a week before, 
sprang a surprise on the clever Cou­
gar quint and forced them to the limit 
in order to gain a victory against Mon­
tana’s improved aggregation.
The ability o f  the Washington team 
to receive the tipoff, their art in drib
|baskets from the ’ field. Ka n began
to show his forn of last y<n r . ' Al-
though still in a weakened ■omlition
,from a recent si k .spell, he showed
his spec d on thc floor and isplayed
form in advancin g the ball into the
enemy’s territory . Montan n*s new
guard combination has promih o o f  dp-
veloping into- a ricat duo. T ley kept
the )>all well awaj from the. tlontqnn
goal.
The Cougars started the scoring by 
dropping two neat field goals. Bruinb- 
ley passed to Clay for a third basket 
in less than two minutes o f play. 
Coyle sank four free throws for Mon­
tana. Henry sank a free throw and a
bling in to shoot and their fortunate basket. Clay got a closeup and a long
ringers from the center o f the floor 
spcUld defeat for Montana. Hardly 
ever did Montana receive the ball on 
the tipoff, which was a disadvantage 
to the Grizzlies as it gave the Couga 
possession o f the ball about two-thirds 
o f  the time. It  was u case o f  a more 
polished aggregation getting over a 
determined and spirited five.
Ringers from the center o f the 
floor spoiled Montana's chances to 
gain an even break in the Washington 
State series. The westerners sank 
five baskets from about the middle o f  
the floor. Mixing their dribbling with 
accurate short passes also gave them 
a number o f  .easy scores.
Grizzlies Fight Back 
Montana’s green team .although still, 
the making, produced a good brand
side shot. Kain converted two foul 
tosses. Bnimbley sank a jnid-floor 
toss. Coyle dribbled in for  Montana’s 
first basket after 1C minutes o f play. 
Henry annexed two points from the 
foul line and Kain dropped one in 
from under the basket as the half 
ended with the Cougars lending, 18-10.
Second Half Is Fast 
The second half opened with Coyle 
and Overturf converting free throws. 
Rowher gained a point fo r  the Cou­
gars. Overturf got. a closeup and 
foul toss. Clay looped one after
point. AVinner gets a rebound. 
Thompson sinks a side hhot after 
some successiye short passes. Uni­
versity takes time out. Coyle misses 
his attempts at Breeden's expense. 
Overturf tips in Larsen's shof. Uni­
versity takes time out. Coyle injured 
in scramble tint stays in game. 
Breeden gains point on Coyle’s per­
sonal. Glynn fouls Coyle. The 
Grizzly captain sinks the second. 
Ovcrturf sinks 20-foot sh o t  Glynn 
dribbles in for an easy basket and 
Thompson repeats by the same route. 
Thompson charges Wendt but the 
Grizzly guard misses his opportunity. 
W ard tips in Thompson’s dribble. 
W ard loops a long side sh o t  Larsen 
holds Thompson but he misses his 
chanefe to sink free throw. The 
Grizzlies up to  this time had missed
AMAZONS TO WITNESS BOUTS
According to responsible members 
o f  the athletic aggregation known as 
the “ M”  club, the slug picnic will be 
staged March 11. Everything is be­
ing done to make this the most suc­
cessful and bloody tournament on rec­
ord and the fight enthusiasts arc 
promised a fair return for  the money 
which they will exchange for a ticket.
tions upon their opponents. They will 
add the o ft spoken o f  feminine touch 
and will help take the rough out o f 
.roughneck.
The bouts, as customary, will be 
staged in alternation. A  pair o f  rosin 
sniffers will engage each other, fo l­
lowing which two stranglers will bow 
and then hurl themselves at each oth­
ers’ throats and eyes. This program
The tournament is held upon this date AfPl be continued until everybody is 
with a  view to turning the fancy o f  killed or injured. The “M ”  club will 
the young men away from  trifling .then confer their trophy, emblematic 
thoughts at love and toward the more o f something or other. As an added 
manly attributes o f  fistic talent. feature, a fencing bout will be staged 
March I I  comes at that time o f the by three or four musketeers who have
year when the birds sing gaily in the 
trees and’ water seeps in through the 
soles o f  shoes worn thin by winter’i 
ice. The birds will carol all day on 
March 11 and then will sing all night 
in the heads o f  those who inadvert­
ently expose their chins* to the caress
five easy shots. Kain gets short sh ot, o f  nn °™ ?W n£’s slo.ve. Such, at 
from out o f  bounds pass. T hom p-' ! ! ast’ is the hopc o f tbe “ hltitude. 
son misses shot on Coyle's foul i Notllins is 80 soul-satisfying to the 
Thompson gets short shot. Coyle Iaverage spectator as to 88e the b e ­
fouls Breeden and he goes out on four ]igerents 80ek caeh other with va8t 
personals. Huber replaces Coyle. enthusiasm amI 8UC*e8.8 and to se® 
Kain scores on sjiort passes as the 8omebo<1y reclining on the canvas a f  
whistle blows, ending the first half the end o f  eaeh bont’ CTen the referee 
with the Bobcats leading, 21-13. 11 one o f the Participants clouts the
Thompson Start . referee, it adds a  pleasing and unex-
Thompson makes side shot as the pected tonch to the fe8tiTitie8 and it 
second half starts. Thompson scores wU1 “  m08t a*reeablc climax to the 
from the center o? the floor in the evcning lf  the arbiter is laid, low by
been training for  this chivalrous sport 
and who will have the ends o f  their 
foils dulled by buttons. This will be 
both funny and futils as nobody will 
be hurt.
The directors o f  the Northern P a ­
cific, St. Patrick’s and Thornton hos­
pitals are backing the “ M ”  club in 
the promotion o f this event and are 
assisting with the greatest o f  enthusi­
asm, although there is ub apparent 
reason fo r  their so doing. They are 
undoubtedly showing their approval 
o f  intercollegiate sports, such ns box­
ing and football.
dabbling in. Kain got a basket on a ^ -fo -o t^  toss,
long midfloor heave. Overturf 
dropped one in after a scramble un 
derneath the basket. ‘Rowher sank 
another from  the suburbs. Overturf 
netted Montana- two points from the
longest heave o f the game. Thomp- ® pundl* 11 ** the secret ambition o f
Winner eVCrj lov<;ir witness a
of ball and gave a pleasing exhibition side and repeated from about the same 
to their supporters. Their strong rally position. Clay got a closeup. Henry
in the last 10 minutes o f pjay di 
played the fijhfc in the new Montana 
five. The Co'ugnrs were forced to the 
limit in the last few  minutes o f  play 
to keep the Montana quintet from ty­
ing thc score. The Pullmanitcs used 
stalling tactics to keep the Montana 
team from getting their anxious hands 
on the ball.
Overturf’s accurate tosses in the 
last half put ‘Montana in the running 
and Coyle’s ability at sinking free 
throws placed Montana in the scoring 
column in the first half when the; 
Grizzlies were unable to drop
was put out on personals, Overturf 
converting one o f two tries. Paul sub­
stituted fo r  Henry and registered 
neat toss. Clay also was ejected for 
having four personals, Coyle annexing 
the two free tosses. Coyle was again 
fouled, Brumblay being sent from the 
game. Coyle annexed one o f the foil 
attempts and Averill reported in 
place o f Brumblay as thc game ended 
with the Cougars leading, 31-28.
Margaret Johnson was the guest o f 
Evelyn Johnson at Corbin hall for 
any dinner Saturday.
Here is a %eal Sale
FLO R SH E IM
SH O E S
at $0
The styles offered are those 
you see nationally advertised 
- hthe finest we have. Nothing 
has been reserved—our entire 
assortment is ready for your 
selection at this one low price. 
You know Florsheim  Shoes 
offer value. Such leathers—  
such fine styles— such work­
m anship, are certainly a 
great buy. G et your style in  
your size today.
makes one o f  two shots oa Ruin's ty ” 1 in wbich both fl*htcrs the 
personal. W ard drops two free tosses r*ftP** are knocked ont simultaneously 
on Wendt's foul. Larsen sinks freei 14 wil1 *peak wel1 for  ‘ he “ M”  
throw after being fouled by Glynn. cInb’s  mana**"»«a t i f  such an event 
Ward drops in overhand toss from  ehonI(1 ofccnl'- However; we can only 
scramble. .Thom pson gets 20 -foot ' bop*-
toss. Thompson repeats from  the A s usua), the *‘M”  club will make i
same place. University takes time ou t. determinc<1 effort to secure the fem- 
for the fourth time. W ard misses the inine Patrona*** They will even go 
free toss for the University p en alty 'fi0 as to  rw*erv*  a section o f  seats 
for  four time outs. Graham goes in l in which thc W e s s iv e ly  inclined co- 
for Huber. Graham fouls winner. eds may sit an<1 watch th«  skrong. si- 
Winner sinks One o f tyro throws. lent* Iiair*v men Perform facial opera- 
State college calls time put. Winner 
hurts an old kuee injury. Cummings 
goes in for Winner. Miller replaces 
Graham. Miller scores on overhand 
toss. This was the Grizzlies’ first field 
goal after 11 minutes o f  play. Ward 
gets overhead, toss. Breeden tips one 
in. AVard sinks two on Kain.'s foul. I > '
W ard scores' on snap pass from
Thompson. Cummings fouls Miller. Smith Awards 18 Football Jerseys;
FROSH GET NUMERALS 
- DURING AGGIE GAME
Adams, Hinton Coach 60 
* Through Season
Miller drops in both free throws.
Gardner replaces Cummings. Miller 
sinks both free throws on Gardner's | 
foul. Glynn misses his opportunity
on AA emit s foul. Winner subs for In the ten-minute intermission dur- 
Glynn. Thompson loops a 20-foot . ri . , T> . . .tnao XT.* ; * : I ing the G nzzly-Bobcat fray, thetoss. W inner gets a neat side shot.
Thompson tips one in from scramble. fro?h foo,:bn11 men were awarded 
Overturf dribbles in to score as the! their numerals. Eighteen men re­
game ends.
The lineup and sqmmary:
Montana State Montana University
Thompson (21) — ____Overturf (8)
L eft forward
AA’ inner (6 ) .................... . Coyle (3 )
Right forward
AA'ard (10) ............ ............ . Kain (2)
Center
Breeden (5 ) ............ ..........  Wendt (1)
Right guard
State college substitutes— Cum­
mings, Gardner. Montana Universit
ceived the sweaters which were hand­
ed out by Burtt Smith, president o f 
ASUM.
These men have earned their letters 
by hard, consistent playing on the 
gridirpn the past season. Under the 
coach in g -o f Adams and Hinton the 
yearlings developed a powerful ma­
chine which will be useful material 
for  next year’s Varsity. There were 
some 60 men who turned out for  frosh 
football during the fall quarter. O f
substitutes— Huber, Graham, Miller; tbese m*n» 18 received the sweater 
(6 ). Referee— Mulligan (Gonzaga). bearing the class number.
------------- ----- - ----------------  The men who received the numerals
Helen Putney and Mona Fritz were w ere: 
the guests o f Margaret Sharp for Ed Hughes, Jimmy Gtllait, Jack 
dinner at Corbin hall Saturday. I Currie, Donald Brannon, Clark, Worth
------------ :—?------ ------- I Clack, D. Hughes, Blackford, Bud
Artie Dawes was the guest o f  j LlhviHe, Russell, Smith, Webster,
Esther Barton at Corbin hall fonSohotte, Ryan, Ramer, Forcum, Rule, 
dinner Saturday. | Keyes, Golob.
SPORT GLIMPSES
After playing three bard struggles in less than a week's time the 
Grizzlies will have a short rest before they start on their last rood trip 
o f the season.
The Grizzlies wiH meet three Paciflo Coast conference teams and the 
Montana State college crew on their foreign invasion.
It was a pleasing sight, to see the home fans back the team in Friday’s 
fray. The team certainly did their best to stage a comeback in the second 
half, but the center floor tosses turned back the local quint.
The frosh basket tossers are rounding into form and should put up 
good scraps against Loyola and Missoula high. The yearlings are waiting 
for  their opportunity to  get revenge on the Missoula high aggregation.
It is unfortunate that Missoula has a few poor sports that like to take 
a crack at a referee when an opportunity is presented to them.
So far this year (he games have been free from booing but some bum 
rooters tried to show their stuff, in the W .S.C. struggle and to tell the truth 
the laugh was on them because the refereeing was o f the A1 type.
Ban Johnson will no longer be at the bend o f the American league. The 
moguls decided that he was causing too much disturbance and gave him the 
boot. Naviri, president o f  the Detroit club and vice-president o f  the league, 
will succeed Johnson.
It is rumored that Ty Cobb and Tris Speaker will again be in uniform 
this spring providing that New York and Brooklyn enn make terms with the 
baseball stars.
Michigan is leading in the Big Ten Basketball race and Wisconsin is in 
second place, AYisconsin is supposed to have a weak team this year -but 
because they have only played • three games and have only met one strong 
team they are still at the tip. Purdue is supposed to have a strong basket­
ball squad.
Ton of the Baylor university athletes were killed in an automobile ac­
cident on the way to a basketball contest. The rest of the squad were in­
jured. The only one that came out unscathed was the sport reporter. That 
was about the only time that a sportster was lucky.
AA’ayne Hubbard o f Harvard claii 
with Princeton because the Tiger cr 
new seandiid.
that athletic 
• were “ dirty”  ph
‘latl iverc broke 
Must' be
Stanford defeated the U.S.C. basketball team by* one point. The Stan­
ford crew also got over fhe Trojans in football by a lone point. They must 
have Southern Cal strangled this season.
Frosh Team to Play 
Loyola High School 
at Gym This Evening
Coach Adams’ point-scoring five will 
tangle with the fast aggregation from 
Loyola high on the local floor tonight 
at 8  o'clock.
The frosh, with several victories to 
their credit, will undoubtedly have the 
best advantage. Although the local 
lads have suffered defeat, they are ex­
pected to  put up a good fight. Both 
teams have lost at the hands o f M is­
soula. This is the only loss for the 
Cubs so far, winning from  Alberton 
and Loyola alumni. W hile Loyola 
has won from  Corvallis, Victor and 
Frenchtown, they lost to Alberton. 
Xhe yearlings have scored quite a 
number o f points, which shows their 
power in caging the ball.
The Cubs have improved consider­
ably since the Missoula contest, both 
in shooting, passing and general floor | 
work. They will show the invaders a] 
surprise from the word go. 1
Kappa Psi to Hold Dance
Ivappa Psi, honorary pharmaceutical 
fraternity, met in the Old Science hat 
last Thursday night. A t the meeting 
they decided to hold a dance in thc 
University church on February 11.
Morris McCollum, manager o f  the 
ASUM store, has been absent from 
his duties at .the store since last 
Friday noon with a severfe case of 
tonsillitis.
$5 — IN GOLD — $5
The contest is open now and closes Thursday. Here are the rules: 
The prize will be given to the student submitting the best ad about 
the .bus that is now being run by the Yellow Cab ’Co. The bus runs 
froni the NT* depot to the University and returns on .th e following 
schedules:
Leave X P  depot at 7 a. ra. and then each hour and each half hour 
till and including 10:15 p. m.
Leaves University 7:15 a. in., then 15 and 45 minutes past each 
hour till and including 10:15 p. in.
This run is via Higgins avenue as .far as Fifth street on thc south 
side and from there on Gerald avenue over to  University and up to 
and around the oval. Passengers wil) be picked up a t any building 
on the oval and also along the route wherever flagged. Any building 
on the oval or any home on our route is your waiting room. You 
do not have to stand in the street to  wait fo r  os.
AVe are a genuine Public Utility; in addition to  the above service 
we operate:
TAXI SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT.
RENT CARS TO DRIVE YOURSELF (S ix cylinder sedans or 
any model F ords).
DELIVERY SERVICE.
OUR OWN GARAGE.
FREE SERVICE
AVe phone the time to our customers and also pbene city directory 
information free.
In addition to the nd when submitted also hand in the opinion o f  a* 
dozen students and instructors concerning the best tone for the sched­
ule. AVe will arrange it to suit the majority. The $5 prize will he* 
'given (jo the one writing the best “ ad”  about our service. All ads must 
be in not later than 4  p. ra. Thursday, January 27. Tile size o f  the 
ad will be 2 columns, 4 inches deep.
SPORT SHOP 
SPECIAL
This W eek Only
All our finest imported 
McGregor Sox reduced 
to one price—
$ 1.75
AND
Your Last Chance
to choose from those 
specially priced shirts of 
ours at
$ 1.95
Or 3 for $5.56
BETTER COME IN 
AND SEE THESE
The Sport Shop
Pictures
Organization p h o t o s ,  
Pinafore Pictures and 
Photos of Campus 
Groups
For Sale by
Jack Ryan
at the Kaunm Office
[Iupcctint tad admiring the new car]
“ Speak in g  o f  f ine  to b a cco s  
—Have a Camel!”
A  NICETY of blending, a friendly 
cordiality of flavor, an inherent 
goodness that thrills from the first 
puff to the last —  that’s Camels. 
The warmth of golden sunlight on 
autumn fields gleams in their smoke. 
Camels are an expression of all 
that is the finest.
Camel quality and Camel excel­
lence are recognized wherever 
smokers gather. The best of Turk­
ish and Domestic tobaccos arc
blended in this famous cigarette. 
For this reason Camels have con­
sistent goodness. For this reason 
they never tire the taste, no matter 
how liberally you smoke them; 
never leave a dgaretty after-taste.
And wherever experienced smok­
ers gather, wherever the conversa­
tion turns to tobacco —  to the 
world’s best —  someone is sure to 
say: "Speaking of fine tobaccos 
. . . Have a Camel!”
R . J . R E Y N O L D S  T O B A C C O  C O M P A N Y , W I N S T O N -S A L E M , N . C .
